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R E V I E W
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Abstract: Climacteric is by no means in itself a contraindication to safe contraception. On the contrary, there are several conditions 
related to the perimenopause that could benefit from the use of modern contraceptives, mainly hormonal, with the goals of avoiding 
unintended pregnancies and giving further possible benefits beyond contraception (menstrual cycle control, a reduction of vasomotor 
symptoms and menstrual migraines, a protection against bone loss, a positive oncological risk/benefit balance). This narrative review 
aims to provide practical guidance on their possible use in this particular life stage, both short- and long-acting reversible contra-
ceptives, and to assist clinicians for women transitioning from contraception to their menopausal years, including the possible 
initiation of postmenopausal hormone therapy. Comprehensive contraceptive counselling is an essential aspect of the overall health 
and wellbeing of women and should be addressed with each such patient irrespective of age. 
Keywords: contraception, perimenopause, SARCs, LARCs, oral contraceptives, combined oral contraceptives, vaginal rings, patch, 
intrauterine devices, implants, forties, metabolism

Contraception in Perimenopause: Is There Need or Not?
The perimenopause is the period that precedes the menopause and is roughly a synonym of “menopausal transition”. It 
corresponds to the stages −1 and −2 according to the STRAW+10 Staging System for Reproductive Aging in Women,1 

beginning when there is a variable persistent length of ≥7-day difference of consecutive menstrual cycles plus supportive 
clinical and endocrinological criteria.1

It starts 5–10 years before the menopause, at approximately 40 years of age.2 Since the population is aging, the total 
number of women aged 40–49 years is increasing by 32% in Europe. As defined by the Stages of Reproductive Aging 
Workshop (STRAW) criteria, the term perimenopause or menopausal transition covers the transition from reproductive 
age through to menopause, ie, early perimenopause (stage −2), late perimenopause (stage −1), the last menstrual period 
(stage 0) and early post-menopause (stage +1).3 The principal criteria for entry into the early perimenopause include the 
onset of irregular or “variable length” cycles with at least 7-day differences in cycle length between consecutive cycles or 
a cycle length <25 days or >35 days. Late perimenopause starts once the cycles exceed 60 days in length.

This period is characterised by several changes in the hormonal milieu of a woman: a reduction in the number of 
primordial follicles is demonstrated due to the lower levels of inhibin B and Anti-Müllerian Hormone (AMH)4 and the 
ovaries begin to decrease in weight and size.5 This is associated with an increase in follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) 
levels due to the decrease in oestradiol (E2) and inhibin B in the serum, which are fundamental to its negative feedback, 
while progesterone levels control luteinising hormone (LH).5 Moreover, the low levels of E2 cannot induce the LH peak 
that is necessary for ovulation. Therefore, due to these hormonal changes, the occurrence of anovulatory cycles increases 
and the interval between two ovarian cycles tends to be variable in length.6 The result is that the fertility of a woman 
during the perimenopause is lower but, at the same time, there are higher rates of unintended pregnancies among these 
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women.7 Women over 40 have lower fecundity (chance of a live birth per menstrual cycle) compared with their younger 
cohort. The annual risk of pregnancy is clearly lower than that in younger women: 10% at 40–44 years to only 2–3% at 
45–49 years.8 Although the risk of pregnancy is lower in this age group, the acceptance of pregnancy is also reduced with 
more women having elective abortions, so there is an important need for contraception. In 2006, the overall rate of 
unintended pregnancy in the United States was 49%, of which 48% represents women aged 40–44.9

In Italy, the abortions in this lifestage (>40 years old) were 8140 out of 65,757 total abortions in 2020 (12%) (http:// 
dati.istat.it/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=DCIS_IVG_CARATTDON). This is the only phase of life in which abortions are 
not significantly decreasing from 2010 to 2020 in our Italian region, Emilia-Romagna (Figure 1) (https://salute.regione. 
emilia-romagna.it/siseps/applicazioni/ig/documentazione). In addition, these “late” pregnancies can be complicated by 
several factors, such as higher risk of miscarriages, chromosomal abnormalities (due to the poorer quality of oocytes 
generated in metaphase over 40 years10), ectopic pregnancy, preeclampsia and post-partum haemorrhage risk.11 In 2011, 
women aged 40–44 experienced spontaneous abortion at a rate of 34%, while women aged 45 and older reported a rate of 
53% for ongoing pregnancies. Moreover, the age-related issues associated with the use of hormonal therapies must be 
analysed.12 Importantly, among them is the increased risk of cancer, the possible occurrence of osteopenia and 
osteoporosis, the risk of thromboembolism, psychological changes and the possible sexual dysfunction associated with 
this peculiar late reproductive period.13 Regarding the thromboembolic risk, it is strictly related to hypertension and 
cardiovascular diseases in general, as well as obesity and metabolic syndrome, whose incidence rises with age.14

Finally, another important problem often experienced during the climacteric period is represented by the abnormal-
ities related to abnormal uterine bleeding (AUB), due to both organic and dysfunctional factors,15 which have a strong 
impact on the woman's life.16 Therefore, in the fourth and fifth decades of life in women there is a noticeable incidence of 
adenomyosis, polyps and fibroids, which are possible organic causes of AUB.17 Among the spectrum of perimenopausal 
uterine alterations, it is important to include endometrial hyperplasia, a condition that is characterised by morphological 
alterations in the ratio of endometrial glands/stroma.18 This disease frequently occurs after forties and the risks cannot be 
underestimated.

There are several conditions related to the perimenopause that could benefit from the use of modern contraceptives, 
mainly hormonal, with the goals of avoiding unintended pregnancies and providing further benefits beyond contra-
ception. Fertility awareness-based methods are unreliable during the perimenopause because of unpredictable ovulation 
and cycles, as described above; therefore, they should not be utilised during this time. We will therefore detail the 
contraceptive options available to women over 40 and, also, the unique contraceptive and non-contraceptive benefits and 
health risks associated with different contraceptive methods in this population. Indeed, contraceptive use has recently 
been found to be relatively stable over time, with short-acting hormonal contraception and condoms being the most 
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Figure 1 Comparisons between the percentage of voluntary abortions between 2010 and 2020 according to the different age groups in the Emilia-Romagna region (Italy). 
Notes: Data from: Regione Emilia-Romagna. Salute. Assessorato politiche per la salute; Relazione sull’interruzione volontaria digravidanza in Emilia-Romagna nel 2020 
[Health Policy Department; Report on the voluntary termination of pregnancy in Emilia-Romagna in 2020]; 2021. Available from: https://salute.regione.emilia-romagna.it/ 
siseps/applicazioni/ig/documentazione. Accessed February 1, 2022. Italian.101
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common contraceptive methods until women reach the age of 40–45 years when long-acting reversible contraceptives 
(LARCs) and permanent contraception become the most prevalent.19

In general, according to the International Medical Eligibility Criteria for Contraceptive Use, there is no single 
contraceptive choice contraindicated based on age alone20 because there is no evidence to suggest that age itself is 
a risk factor for contraceptive-related complications. However, with age comes an increased risk of some medical 
conditions, including obesity, hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidaemia and cancer, which have to be considered as 
independent risk factors.

The aim of this narrative review is to give practical guidance on their possible use in this particular life stage, by 
separately describing Short- and Long-Acting Reversible Contraceptives (SARCs and LARCs, respectively) and to assist 
clinicians for women transitioning from contraception to their menopausal years, including the possible initiation of 
postmenopausal hormone therapy (HT). Comprehensive contraceptive counselling is an essential aspect of the overall 
health and wellbeing of women and should be addressed with each such patient irrespective of age. A practical guide to 
this particular medical counselling is reported in Box 1.

Box 1 Practical Guidance for Contraception Use in Perimenopause

SARCs
Combined Oral Contraceptive (COC)

● All doses of COCs are still appropriate for use in all otherwise healthy, perimenopausal women.
● Check the WHO Guidelines19 for eligibility (excluding smoking, hypertension, migraine, systemic lupus erythematosus with antiphospholipid 

antibodies, thrombosis history, known thrombogenic mutations, etc.).
● Possible use in Virgo women.
● Prefer products containing estradiol (quadriphasic estradiol valerate/dienogest, monophasic estradiol/nomegestrol acetate), in particular as the 

first CHC prescription.40,42,43

Possible extra-contraceptive benefits
● Menstrual cycle control.
● Reduction of primary/secondary dysmenorrhea.
● Treatment of women with endometriosis.95

● Reduction of vasomotor symptoms, such as hormone-related headaches or menstrual migraines.
● Protection of bone health.
● Reduction of endometrial, colorectal and ovarian cancer risk.

Vaginal Ring
● Check the WHO Guidelines19 for eligibility (excluding smoking, hypertension, migraine, systemic lupus erythematosus with antiphospholipid 

antibodies, thrombosis history, known thrombogenic mutations, etc.).
● Consider in women who desire to avoid daily pill intake/forgetful.

Possible extra-contraceptive benefits
● Menstrual cycle control.
● Reduction of primary/secondary dysmenorrhea.
● Treatment of women with endometriosis.95

● Reduction of vasomotor symptoms, such as hormone-related headaches or menstrual migraines.
● Protection of bone health.
● Improvement in vaginal lubrication.
● Improvement in lactobacillus species in vaginal flora.96

Patch
● Check the WHO Guidelines19 for eligibility (excluding smoking, hypertension, migraine, systemic lupus erythematosus with antiphospholipid 

antibodies, thrombosis history, known thrombogenic mutations, etc.).
● Possible use in Virgo women.
● Consider in women who desire to avoid daily intake/forgetful.
● Its use in this age group is infrequent/not preferable (higher estrogen levels).97

Possible extra-contraceptive benefits
● Menstrual cycle control.
● Reduction of primary/secondary dysmenorrhea.

(Continued)
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Box 1 (Continued). 

● Treatment of women with endometriosis.95

● Reduction of vasomotor symptoms, such as hormone-related headaches or menstrual migraines.
● Protection of bone health.

Progestin-only pill (POP)
● Check the WHO Guidelines19 for eligibility (excluding personal history of active or recent (within 5 years) breast cancer or lupus erythematosus 

with positive or unknown antiphospholipid antibodies, etc.).
● Possible use in Virgo women.
● Consider in women with a contraindication to oestrogens.

Possible extra-contraceptive benefits
● Menstrual cycle control (unpredictable, possible amenorrhea).
● Reduction of primary/secondary dysmenorrhea.
● Treatment of women with endometriosis.95

● Possible reduction of menstrual migraines.

LARCs
● Cu-IUD
● Check the WHO Guidelines19 for eligibility (excluding distorted uterine cavity, current pelvic inflammatory disease, purulent cervicitis, chlamydial 

infection or gonorrhoea, Wilson syndrome, etc.).
● Avoid in women with heavy menstrual bleeding.
● Consider in women who should avoid exposure to hormones, eg, [hormone fears and misconceptions or with contraindications to oestrogen and 

progestin assumption (eg, breast cancer survivors)].
Possible extra-contraceptive benefits

● Reduction of endometrial, cervical and ovarian cancer risk.
● Possible use as an emergency contraceptive.

Implant
● Check the WHO Guidelines19 for eligibility [exclude personal history of active or recent (within 5 years) breast cancer or lupus erythematosus 

with positive or unknown antiphospholipid antibodies, etc.].
● Possible use in Virgo women who desire LARC use.
● Consider in women with BMI >30 and metabolic diseases.
● Consider in women with contraindication of oestrogens.

Possible extra-contraceptive benefits
● Menstrual cycle control (unpredictable/possible amenorrhea).
● Reduction of primary/secondary dysmenorrhea.
● Treatment of women with endometriosis.95

Depot medroxyprogesterone acetate (DMPA)
● Check the WHO Guidelines19 for eligibility (excluding personal history of active or recent (within 5 years) breast cancer or lupus erythematosus 

with positive or unknown antiphospholipid antibodies, etc.).
● Possible use in Virgo women
● Its use in this age group is infrequent/not preferable (negative effect on bone health).65

LNG-IUS
● Check the WHO Guidelines19 for eligibility (excluding personal history of active or recent (within 5 years) breast cancer or lupus erythematosus 

with positive or unknown antiphospholipid antibodies, distorted uterine cavities, etc.).
● Consider in women with a contraindication to oestrogens

Possible extra-contraceptive benefits
● Menstrual cycle control.
● Reduction of primary/secondary dysmenorrhea.
● Treatment of women with endometriosis.95

● Treatment of abnormal uterine bleeding without an organic cause (on-label).
● Treatment of women with fibroids (not distorting the endometrial cavity) and adenomyosis (off-label).
● Prevention/treatment of endometrial polyps.
● Prevention/treatment of endometrial hyperplasia/endometrial intraepithelial neoplasia.
● Possible use as a progestin component for postmenopausal hormone therapy (on-label).
● Reduction of endometrial, cervical and ovarian cancer risk.
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Short-Acting Reversible Contraceptives (SARCs)
Combined Hormonal Contraceptives (CHCs)
CHCs are available as a daily pill [combined oral contraceptives (COCs)], a weekly transdermal patch, a monthly vaginal ring 
(three weeks of use) and in few countries (US, Latin America) some monthly injectable combined contraceptives. These methods 
are made with an estrogenic component (“combined”), such as ethinyl-oestradiol (EE), E2, a natural oestrogen and, more 
recently, oestetrol (E4), in combination with many progestins, which can be derived from natural progesterone, from 19 nor- 
testosterone or by spironolactone.21

The general mechanism of action of these contraceptives is to inhibit ovulation, stabilise endometrial proliferation and 
modify the cervical mucus in order to make it inhospitable for the ascent of spermatozoa.22 CHCs are highly effective when 
correctly used, but they are prone to a higher risk of user failure due to the necessity of regular intake, so there is a significant 
difference between ideal use and typical use for contraceptive effectiveness. Perfect use failure rate is 0.3% and typical use 
failure rate is up to 7–9% in reproductive-age women. However, this difference is not as high in perimenopausal women 
compared to younger women due to the physiological decline of natural fertility.23 In the last 60 years, important develop-
ments in CHC technologies have been achieved, guaranteeing women more choices than in the past while maintaining/ 
improving contraceptive efficacy: nowadays, new formulations of CHCs are available on the market with very low oestrogen 
doses as well as natural oestrogens (E2 and E4) and progestins without many of the androgenic side effects.21

A recent meta-analysis of 18 RCTs comparing the patch, ring and COCs found no significant differences in 
contraceptive effectiveness, indications and contraindications between the different SARCs.24

For women in perimenopause, CHC use offers, beyond a valid contraceptive method, potential additional benefits such as:

● satisfactory menstrual control, which avoids AUB, resulting in regular menstrual bleeds and further reducing 
dysmenorrhea and pelvic pain.25

● A reduction of vasomotor symptoms, such as hormone-related headaches or menstrual migraines, which occur in 
more than 60% of perimenopausal women, especially during a hormone-free interval (HFI).17,25,26

● Protection against bone loss via two mechanisms: preventing bone demineralisation, which is very important in this 
life-stage, and enhancing bone mineral density, even at low doses.27

● A reduction of endometrial, colorectal and ovarian cancer risk, close to their peak incidence.28

Overall, CHCs are still appropriate for use in all otherwise healthy, perimenopausal women.
The advantages of CHCs use in comparison to progestin-only contraceptives use are reported in Figure 2.

• Contraception 

• Menstrual cycle regulation

• Menorrhagia and dysmenorrhea treatment

• Vasomotor symptoms and menstrual migraine reduction

• BMD protection

• Endometrial hyperplasia prevention

• Oncological protection (ovary, endometrium, colon-rectum)

COMBINED

• Contraception

• Menorrhagia and dysmenorrhea treatment

• Possible menstrual migraine reduction

• Endometrial hyperplasia prevention

• Oncological protection (ovary, endometrium)?

• No menstrual cycle regulation (possible amenorrhea)

• No vasomotor symptoms and menstrual migraine 
reduction

• No BMD protection

PROGESTIN-ONLY

Figure 2 Pros and cons of the use of combined hormonal contraceptives (CHCs) or progestin-only contraceptives in the perimenopause.
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COCs
COCs are the most commonly used hormonal contraceptives worldwide and remain a valid option thanks to their 
flexibility, convenience and well-known non-contraceptive benefits. COCs are available in:

● cyclic regimens, composed of 21 active pills and 7 inactive pills/no assumption
● a shortened HFI regimen, composed of 24–26 active pills and 2–4 inactive pills
● an extended regimen, which includes 84 active pills and 7 inactive pills
● a continuous regimen, which is made up of a 365 active pill regimen

The shorter the scheduled menstrual interval is, the less vasomotor effects, menstrual migraine and abnormal menstrual 
bleeding shall occur. Clinical experience shows that the continuous use of all types of COCs is effective in reducing 
blood loss.29 This reduction also seems to be influenced by the dosage of EE; in fact, it is greater with 30–35 µg 
compared to 20 µg30 and the type of oestrogen administered. Recent studies have demonstrated that even COCs with E2 
seem to act very effectively in the management of heavy menstrual bleeding (HMB). In particular, it has been seen that 
the quadriphasic combination of oestradiol valerate (E2V) and dienogest has an important effect in reducing HMB, with 
a reduction of between 80 and 120 mL of blood per menstrual cycle.31

COCs, Vasomotor Symptoms and Menstrual Migraine
There is some evidence about the role of CHCs to also improve vasomotor symptoms: hot flushes could already appear in 
the premenopausal period and are effectively reduced by CHC use. For women who have already experienced the first 
symptoms of menopause during this period, COC therapy appears to be a more accepted option than postmenopausal 
hormone therapy (HT). One study evaluated COCs with an alternative option for oestrogen exposure during the usual 
placebo week: one group received 10 µg of EE for 5 days with 2 days of placebo and the other group received traditional 
placebo pills for 7 days. All women reported a decrease in somatic, anxiety and depression symptoms. In the group 
treated with additional oestrogen, there was an even larger decrease in vasomotor symptoms, depression, somatic 
symptoms and sexual dysfunction compared with those who received placebo during the hormone-free week.32

During perimenopause, migraine frequency and severity increase, particularly in women with menstrual migraine. 
This may partly be because menstruation and consequently menstrual migraine are more frequent as the cycle length 
shortens. Women with migraine also have a significantly increased risk of vasomotor symptoms, anxiety and depression, 
as well as sleep disturbance, further increasing morbidity. On the contrary, post-menopause, the prevalence of migraine 
without aura declines. In contrast, migraine with aura is not directly affected by menopause and headache becomes less 
of a feature of attacks with increasing age.33 In theory, continuous COC use, which suppresses ovarian activity as well as 
menstrual bleeding, should effectively manage hormonal migraine triggers. However, there are only limited clinical trial 
data regarding migraine. The European Headache Federation (EHF) and the European Society of Contraception and 
Reproductive Health (ESCRH) recommend COCs for women with migraine who require contraception, experience 
oestrogen-withdrawal headaches, or benefit from treatment with COCs for medical reasons.34 In all cases, continuous use 
is advised to prevent oestrogen-withdrawal migraine triggered during breaks. If breaks are necessary to control 
unscheduled bleeding, they should be shortened to four days. CHCs can be used by women with migraine without 
aura but are contraindicated for contraceptive use in women with migraine with aura since both COCs and aura are 
independent risk factors for ischemic stroke.

COCs and Bone Mineral Density
There are still no reliable data in the literature about the effect of COC on bone mineral density (BMD): in general, CHC 
use does not seem to exert any significant, nor detrimental or protective, effect on bone in the general population.35 While 
the strongest beneficial effect of CHCs on BMD was seen in perimenopausal women with low oestrogen levels, it is still 
not clear whether this effect might mitigate fracture risk.27
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COCs and Cardiovascular Risk
The relative risk of thromboembolic diseases increases slightly in COC users, which is about two to three times higher 
than in non-users. However, the greatest risk occurs within the first 3 months of initiation (OR 12, 95% CI 7.1–22.4).36 

The incidence of VTE sharply increases after age 40, thus demonstrating that age plays an important role. A meaningful 
Danish cohort study found that the incidence of VTE in COC users rose from 8.7 per 10000 women-years for women 
aged 30–34 to 20.8 per 10000 women-years for women aged 45–49.37 Another large case–control study found that the 
incidence rate of VTE in COC users increased by nearly 3-fold between the ages 20–29 and over 40.38 The risk of VTE 
in patients using COCs is influenced by both the type of progestin and the dose of oestrogen contained. A study 
performed by Sugiura et al shows that COCs with 20 µg of EE have a lower risk of pulmonary embolism and serious 
arterial thromboembolic events than COCs with 30–40 µg EE. In addition, using COC-containing levonorgestrel (LNG) 
is associated with a 50% lower risk of pulmonary embolism (PE) compared with using a COC with a third-generation 
progestin.39 The absolute risk of thrombotic stroke (TS) and myocardial infarction (MI) associated with COC is low in 
women of reproductive age but increases with age, EE dose and the presence of additional cardiovascular risk factors 
such as smoking, hypertension, diabetes, obesity and hyperlipidaemia.7 However, during counselling, the increased 
maternal morbidity and mortality of pregnancy related to older age should be addressed, including the fact that any 
particular contraindication of hormonal contraceptives also increases the risk of significant adverse events during 
pregnancy.

The incidence of TS and myocardial infarction (MI) was 20- and 100-times higher in an older cohort (aged 45–49 
years) versus a younger cohort (aged 15–19 years) of Danish women, respectively; also, considering COC use, the 
overall risk of stroke increases by 2.2-times and that of MI by 2.3-times.37 A significantly increased risk of TS in women 
who use CHCs was also shown in a Cochrane review40 including 24 observational studies. The dose of EE seems to 
influence the risk of TS and MI. The Cochrane review found the relative risk of stroke and MI to increase from 1.6 (95% 
CI 1.4–1.8) for 20 μg EE to 2.0 (95% CI 1.4–3.0) for 30–50 μg EE; also, the Danish study had comparable, but non- 
significant findings, with an RR of 1.6–1.9 for current COC use depending on EE dose.37

In recent years, COCs containing E2 rather than EE have been developed.41 The most important exponents are 
a quadriphasic preparation containing E2V+dienogest (DNG) and a monophasic preparation containing micronised E2 
+nomegestrol acetate (NOMAc). Both have a short HFI, which results in better menstrual cycle control. It seems that 
using an estrogenic component identical to the natural one might offer a safer alternative to the traditional pill containing 
EE. These preparations share some similarities with postmenopausal HT preparations, rather than COCs, and so have 
theoretical safety benefits for women over 40. However, there is currently insufficient evidence to define a specific 
recommendation for the use of these preparations in women over 40. Preparations containing natural E2 seem to be more 
neutral than those with EE due to their theoretical safety benefits for women over 40 years of age; in the Expert Opinion 
of the authors, these are clearly the first-line choice between different CHCs in these women, especially if non-oral 
methods of E2 administration will be soon available.42

Noteworthy, WHO eligibility criteria do not report differences between E2 and EE-containing products,19 but, it is 
assumed that there could be a risk difference between diverse oestrogen components (EE versus E2). The INAS SCORE 
study by Dinger et al shows that COC containing E2V and DNG is associated with a similar or even lower cardiovascular 
risk compared to COCs containing LNG or other progestins.43 A similar recent large post-marketing study that includes 
a total of 101,498 women, with 49,598 using E2-NOMAc and 51,900 using EE-LNG for up to 2 years, has found a risk 
of VTE and PE in NOMAc-E2 which is similar to or even lower than that of LNG-based COCs users [HR adjusted of 
0.59 (95% CI 0.25–1.35) (adjusted for age, BMI, family history of VTE and current duration of use)].44

COCs and Oncological Risk
The RR of both ovarian cancer and endometrial cancer is significantly reduced when using COCs; this protective effect 
increases with the duration of therapy and remains several decades after its interruption. A systematic review shows that 
the risk of ovarian cancer is reduced by at least 50% with COC use (<40 µg EE)45 and another collaborative reanalysis of 
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45 epidemiological studies found a 20% reduction in ovarian cancer risk for every 5 years of COC use.46 This effect was 
more evident if COCs have been used near the peak of incidence of ovarian cancer, precisely the perimenopause.45

For these reasons, COCs could be used as a chemoprophylactic strategy for younger women with a BRCA1 or 
BRCA2 gene mutation.47 Observational studies have also shown a reduction in functional ovarian cysts and benign 
ovarian tumours development in COC users,48 which are very common in this life stage.

The risk reduction for endometrial cancer is between 50% and 70%; in particular, the risk reduction in endometrial 
and serous serotypes is greater than in the mucinous one.49 In women using COCs for at least 12 months, the protection 
could last for at least 15 years after discontinuation.50

There is little evidence regarding CHC use and breast cancer risk, related specifically to women aged over 40. The 
increased risk is basically age-related: if the risk of developing breast cancer at 35 years is 1/500, it is 1/100 at 40.51 

Studies with older COC formulations (higher-dose) found a slightly increased risk of breast cancer (with RR in the range 
1.24–1.30) that declines gradually after cessation, with no significant risk of breast cancer after 10 years of non-use.28 

However, nowadays, with the use of low-dose pills, this risk does not seem to exist or to be minimal at most: one meta- 
analysis of five cohort studies found a very small but significant increase in breast cancer risk for every 5 (RR 1.07, 95% 
CI 1.03–1.11) and 10 (RR 1.14, 95% CI 1.05–1.23) years of use.51

In the Danish study, the RR of developing breast cancer for recent and current users of any hormonal contraceptive 
(mostly utilising COCs) is 1.20 (95% CI 1.14–1.26, p = 0.002). This means one extra breast cancer per 7690 women 
using a CHC for one year.52 Importantly, the study has some limitations regarding other important confounding factors 
for breast cancer risk: in particular, the BMI is not known for all patients while breastfeeding, family history or other 
oncological risks were not included in the analysis.

For BRCA1/BRCA2 carriers, who themselves have an increased baseline risk, there does not appear to be an 
additional risk associated with COC use.53

It is important to take in mind that the specific benefits/risks ratio according to these specific topics (cardiovascular 
and oncological risk) can additionally change between different ages of reproductive years and between starters and long- 
term COC users:51 then, counselling should be personalised.11 Some risks differ if COC use begins in middle age or if 
use is continued from a young age. The thrombotic risk increases with age and is greatest in the first months of use. 
Additionally, the presence of other cardiovascular risk factors (eg, obesity, smoking, hypertension, and diabetes) high-
lights the importance of eligibility criteria and may even contraindicate the use of COC. On the other hand, the risk of 
cervical cancer should increase after continuous use for more than five years in women with human papillomavirus, 
while data about the cumulative risk of breast cancer data are conflicting.54

Vaginal Ring
The contraceptive ring is a type of CHC that does not involve a daily intake. It can be used cyclically (in for 3 weeks, out 
for 1 week) or continuously (in for four weeks, replaced immediately with a new ring) which is a way to avoid the 
oestrogen-withdrawal symptoms experienced by perimenopausal women while maintaining contraceptive efficacy.55,56

In the literature, studies comparing the ring and COCs showed fewer reports of nausea, acne, irritability and 
depression in ring users, but more complaints of vaginitis and genital itching.24 On the other hand, with regard to 
uterine bleeding patterns, there are conflicting data: some studies report less abundant cycles and spotting with the ring, 
while others do not. Concerning the cardiovascular risk, not enough events of TVE, stroke or MI have been found to 
assess the differential risk in comparison to COCs.57

This system has the important pros of a better vaginal lubrication thanks to local oestrogen which is very important in 
this life stage in which many women begin to suffer from vulvovaginal atrophy: 98% of women showed good lubrication 
after just 3 cycles of treatment. This is associated with a favourable impact on vaginal flora (increase in lactobacilli) and 
a perfect cycle control, superimposable/superior to that of a COC containing EE 30 µg.58
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Transdermal Patch
The contraceptive patch is, like the vaginal ring, a type of CHC that does not demand daily attention: it is applied to the 
skin and worn for 7 days to suppress ovulation, after which the patch is replaced on a weekly basis for two further weeks. 
The fourth week is patch-free to allow a withdrawal bleeding.

Its use in this age group is infrequent, and there are no definite data on its continued use; as mentioned earlier in 
perimenopause, this is preferred to avoid the occurrence of symptoms in the window period. However, according to the 
International Medical Eligibility Criteria for Contraceptive Use, there are no contraindications on the use of transdermal 
patch in this life stage.19 However, few studies showed that patch users were less likely to experience bleeding and 
spotting than COC users but were more likely to report breast discomfort, nausea, vomiting and menstrual pain.24

With regard to cardiovascular risk, there seems to be an increased risk of VTE with the contraceptive patch compared 
to COCs in some studies. If we add to the aforementioned absence of long-term safety data, this contraceptive is 
definitely not the first line for the perimenopausal woman.59

Progestin-Only Pill (POP)
Progestin-only pills (POPs), are oestrogen-free oral contraceptives containing only synthetic progestins in low doses, 
even lower than those of combined pills. Most perimenopausal patients with contraindications to oestrogen-containing 
options, including tobacco use, obesity, migraines with aura, long-standing diabetes, hypertension, or a history of venous 
thromboembolism (VTE), can safely use POPs. Contraindications to POPs are limited to a personal history of active or 
recent (within 5 years) breast cancer. Their mechanism of action involves changes in cervical mucus, endometrial 
development, corpus luteum function and tubal motility and sometimes also prevention of ovulation.60,61 Administration 
is daily and continuous, without breaks. Most of the commonly used preparations contain LNG (30 µg), norethisterone 
(350 µg) and desogestrel (75 µg). The type of progestin that has the greatest efficacy on ovulation inhibition is 
desogestrel, which is comparable to that of CHCs.62 With the decline in fertility with age, the traditional POP becomes 
increasingly effective in older users.10 A new option for a POP was recently released with a product containing 4 mg of 
drospirenone (DRSP): it suppresses ovulation and thickens cervical mucus because of its higher doses of progestin. This 
allows more leeway in the dosing schedule and maintains effectiveness, even with a missed or late pill. DRSP has strong 
anti-mineralocorticoid and antiandrogenic properties. The anti-mineralocorticoid properties may lower blood pressure 
and reduce fluid retention, helping to combat bloating and some of the weight changes observed in perimenopause. The 
antiandrogenic properties have been shown to have a better impact on arterial cardiovascular risk.21

The use of DRSP-only pills showed higher rates of scheduled bleedings and amenorrhea rates and much lower rates 
of unscheduled intracyclic bleeding/spotting in comparison to continuous desogestrel regimen of POP.20

The use of POPs may be beneficial in this age group because of the lack of association they have with VTE, stroke, 
or MI.

The risk of breast cancer in users of POPs is controversial: in some studies, the risk appears to be the same as for 
CHCs, while there is no increased risk in others. Nevertheless, if there is also an increase in risk, it remains minimal and 
will continue to reduce after the cessation of POPs.61 On the other hand, with regard to its action on bone, there is no 
evidence in the literature of a negative effect on BMD.35

In contrast, the impact on bleeding patterns is important: they are altered in 50% of women using this type of 
contraceptive. The bleeding rates associated with DRSP-only pill are better than those for the DSG 75 µg POP, which are 
reported to be around 20% for scheduled withdrawal bleeding, 60% for unscheduled intracyclic bleeding/spotting and 
15% for amenorrhoea.63 Thus, the DRSP-only pill shows higher rates of scheduled bleedings and much lower rates of 
unscheduled intracyclic bleeding/spotting. The improved predictability of bleeding with the DRSP-only pill is an 
important advantage of this new hormonal contraceptive.

Depot Medroxyprogesterone Acetate (DMPA)
DMPA is an injectable contraceptive whose effects last for three months, and which contains 104–400 mg of medrox-
yprogesterone acetate.5 There are not enough eligible data about its use during perimenopause due to its limited use in 
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some countries. DMPA is related to a small loss in bone mineral density that is generally regained after cessation; 
however, it could reduce bone density that represents a critical factor that occurs physiologically during the climacteric 
period. Therefore, it is not a first-line contraceptive method after the age of 45 years, although there are no formal 
contraindications.64 The dose of DMPA is relatively high compared with the progestin doses in other progestin-only and 
oestrogen-containing contraceptive methods, with several unique implications for its use. Of the benefits, amenorrhea 
rates are higher than other methods – up to 50% at 1 year of use, with the prevalence of amenorrhea further increasing 
with ongoing use. The relatively higher dose of progestin prevents clinically significant interactions with medications that 
induce liver enzymes and can attenuate the contraceptive efficacy of the implant and COCs. However, a return to fertility 
can be delayed by up to an average of 10 months after the last injection in patients who want to become pregnant 
after use.

LARCs
LARCs can represent methods based on mechanical inflammatory effects or progestin-only administration, so that they 
do not provide any risk of cardiovascular disease or stroke and none of the other risks and contraindications related to 
oestrogen use or simple mechanical methods. These include levonorgestrel-releasing intrauterine systems (LNG-IUS), 
etonogestrel subdermal implants and copper intrauterine devices (Cu-IUDs).

Cu-IUDs
Cu-IUDs are a non-hormonal contraceptive method that creates an endometrial inflammatory response causing oedema, 
an increase in vascular permeability and macrophage infiltration that creates an unfavourable environment for the embryo 
implant. The copper ions released in utero are spermicidal. Thanks to its long action (between 5 and 12 years)65 it can be 
an ideal contraceptive method during the whole climacteric, especially in women with contraindications to hormone 
supplementation.49 No evidence that the Cu-IUDs lose its effectiveness after 10 years of use has been found at this life 
stage.66

Another advantage is that Cu-IUDs can provide emergency contraception if the insertion is within 5 days of 
unprotected sexual intercourse.67

Contraindications to IUD placement include the following: known or suspected pregnancy, known or suspected pelvic 
inflammatory disease, known or suspected pelvic malignancy, or anatomic conditions that prevent proper placement. 
IUDs can easily be placed in an office or clinical setting, without the need for anaesthesia in most instances. The 
cumulative risk of IUD expulsion is 10% over 3 years of use. Satisfaction and continuation rates associated with the use 
of IUDs are significantly higher than those associated with the use of SARCs such as COCs.

Additionally, Felix et al demonstrated a protective effect on the risk of endometrial cancer compared with women 
without these devices.68 However, their use is not recommended in women with heavy menstrual bleeding or dysmenor-
rhea, because copper intrauterine devices can accentuate these two problems; the bleeding patterns can also occur in 
women without abnormal endometrial bleeding, but these are not harmful and decrease overtime.7 As we can see, Cu- 
IUDs do not act on climacteric symptoms and cannot be used in women with a dysmorphic uterus or known pelvic 
inflammatory disease, or in women with submucous fibroids distorting the uterine cavity.7 Finally, when introducing 
a Cu-IUD, the woman has to be aware of the risks (very rare) of the procedure, including uterine perforation (2/1000), 
infections in the first 20 days (<1/300) and dislocation (5%).49

Implant
Various types of subdermal implants are available worldwide with the 68 mg etonogestrel (Nexplanon® or Implanon 
NXT®) being the most common. It is a subdermal implant which releases etonogestrel only and it has to be inserted and 
removed by trained operators and in a specific body area, which is 8–10 cm above the medial epicondyle of humerus. It 
has a contraceptive efficacy higher than tubal sterilisation with a Pearl index = 0.05/100 women-years. Its pharmaco-
kinetics are such that there is a peak of 220 pg/mL of etonogestrel within the first 4 days after its implantation, which is 
greatly higher than the minimum dose needed to inhibit ovulation (90 pg/mL).69 By stopping the ovarian activity, ESI can 
act on endometriosis and other conditions affected by hormonal changes.70 The only real discomfort caused by ESI is the 
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unpredictability of the bleeding pattern71: for this reason, 15% of women require its removal, as demonstrated by a US 
study;72 other reviews count prolonged/frequent bleeding in approximately one in five women.73 There are no associa-
tions with the loss of bone density or metabolic effect74, and it is recommended in obese women as well.75 To underline 
these data, women with BMI >30 kg/m2 generally do not require its removal72 and have an optimal hormonal 
distribution, unlike other contraceptive methods in which metabolism is highly influenced by weight. ESIs have to be 
replaced 3 years after implantation and, unlike IUDs, there are no recommendations to retain them for longer during the 
perimenopausal period.74 There is no specific action on the endometrium, so it appears that implants do not protect 
against endometrial hyperplasia and breast cancer is a contraindication to its use.49 Based on the aspects discussed here, 
the perfect phenotype for ESI in climacteric includes women with BMI > 30 kg/m2 and metabolic diseases or with 
a contraindication to oestrogen use.

LNG-IUS (Levonorgestrel-Releasing Intrauterine System)
This is an intrauterine device that releases levonorgestrel only; it is available in three different dosages (13.5 mg, 19.5 mg 
and 52 mg), all of them approved for contraceptive use throughout reproductive life. However, only the one which 
contains 52 mg of LNG has proven its effectiveness as an endometrial protection if estrogen replacement therapy is 
provided.76 LNG-IUS insertion has few contraindications and lots of benefits during climacteric and, if inserted after 45 
years, it can be retained for up to seven years in women with menstrual disorders or until menopause if amenorrhoeic 
(off-label).49 Within those 7 years, LNG-IUS 52 mg safely prevents pregnancy (contraceptive failure rates are 0.1% 
per year in typical use): as a matter of fact, it causes endometrial suppression and increases cervical mucus.6 The IUS has 
one of the lowest failure rates of all contraceptive options (0.1% typical and perfect use failure rate).

LNG-IUS has been demonstrated to be the most effective method against abnormal uterine bleeding (AUB) thanks to 
its ability to decrease endometrial growth and prostaglandin ratio by promoting the formation of arachidonic acid in the 
endometrium.6 LNG-IUS is a safe and effective option in women in perimenopause suffering from heavy bleeding 
caused by benign lesions in the uterus or dysmenorrhea.77 In another study, the efficacy of LNG-IUS was compared with 
medroxyprogesterone acetate and continuous oral progestin assumption, with the evidence of the supremacy of the first 
method in reducing heavy menstrual bleeding in perimenopausal women.78 Therefore, LNG-IUS 52 mg has to be 
considered the first-line method in reducing excessive bleeding in women in their forties, considering that amenorrhoea is 
expected in up to 45% of women within 6 months of insertion and in up to 50% of women within one year.79 

Perimenopausal patients with HMB experience reductions in menstrual bleeding similar to endometrial ablation, often 
precluding the need for surgery.80

As stated before, the risk of endometrial cancer increases during perimenopause and the rate of endometrial 
hyperplasia consequently rises. LNG-IUS has showed a concrete efficacy in reducing typical endometrial hyperplasia, 
so it is recommended in recent guidelines to be the first-line method in this treatment. A study conducted by Abu Hashim 
et al81 showed endometrial atrophy after 24 months of LNG-IUS insertion in 100% of women with a documented typical 
endometrial hyperplasia.6

The treatment with LNG-IUS 52 mg has also been used in the case of hyperplasia with atypia (endometrial 
intraepithelial neoplasia), and it has been associated with its significant regression (moderate-quality evidence) compared 
with no treatment.82

Moreover, few studies of its use also in the case of early-stage endometrial cancer stage I A1 in women who want to 
preserve fertility have been published, with or without an associated systemic progestin therapy, but its feasibility/ 
effectiveness has to be clearly demonstrated.

LNG-IUS combined with progesterone ameliorates endometrial thickness and pregnancy outcomes of patients with 
early-stage endometrial cancer or atypical hyperplasia.83,84

Another indication to LNG-IUS 52 mg use is the presence of symptomatic fibroids, unless they are submucosal, because 
they could cause difficulties in the insertion of LNG-IUS due to endometrial inhomogeneity.6 Generally, myomas tends to 
reduce in menopause, but there are cases in which they provoke abnormal bleeding difficult to control; in addition, fibroids 
induce aromatase expression, determining the production of inflammatory markers in the endometrium.85 In those cases, the 
use of LNG-IUSs should be taken into account. In a study regarding the use of LNG-IUS in perimenopausal women with 
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uterine fibroids, hysterectomy was avoided in 89.5% of women after 24 months of LNG-IUS 52 mg insertion.86 Finally, 
some oncologists consider the use of LNG-IUS in women using tamoxifen to prevent endometrial hyperplasia.87

Some authors have explored the association between an increase in body weight compared with other contraceptive 
methods. It turns out that the increase in body mass index (BMI) with LNG-IUS was higher than in the control group but 
lower than with the desogestrel-only pill.88 There is a concern that LNG-IUS can increase the risk of breast cancer: there 
are contrasting data regarding these topics, as some articles have proven the association between LNG-IUS and breast 
cancer, while others report the opposite.51 Thus, further research is needed to establish whether there is a real connection 
with breast cancer risk. Currently, UK Medical Eligibility Criteria for Contraceptive Use state that the risk of LNG-IUS 
use in women with active breast cancer is in category 4 (unacceptable risk), whereas the risk is in category 3 (risk 
outweigh benefits) for those women who have experienced breast cancer in the past 5 years with no active disease.49 

There is no contraindication for patients considered to be at high-risk of breast cancer (eg, family history of breast cancer 
or BRCA1/2 mutation carriers).

Moreover, LNG-IUS 52 mg has been well studied in combination with oestrogens and is approved for use as HT 
outside of the United States.89,90,91 Although the IUS has contraceptive efficacy for longer than 5 years, it may not 
provide adequate endometrial protection from hyperplasia after this time, particularly the IUS with the lower doses 
IUS.76 Therefore, women using a lower dose of IUS should be counselled with regard to changing the device earlier to 
ensure adequate endometrial protection while using HT.

Ultimately, it seems that LNG-IUS can be associated with important mood changes in a smaller group of vulnerable 
women92 (made worse by the climacteric period itself), so that they require antidepressants and have a higher risk of 
hospitalisation for depression.93

Irreversible Contraception - Sterilisation
Permanent sterilisation, either via vasectomy of the patient’s partner or tubal ligation/salpingectomy (to further prevent 
ovarian cancer) is another possible option in this life stage. These are highly effective methods with 0.5% failure rates or 
lower. Patients should be counselled that these are not reversible and are considered permanent solutions. Since there are 
currently even more effective and long-acting reversible methods of contraception, the use of this contraceptive method 
should increasingly decrease and be selected only in particular situations because it still requires surgery with the associated 
recovery costs and risks and it is still associated with a possible negative long-term impact on the ovarian reserve.94

When to Stop Contraception?
Menopause is confirmed with 12 months of amenorrhea in women ages 40 and older according to The North American 
Menopause Society (NAMS), while guidelines from The Faculty of Sexual and Reproductive Healthcare (FSRH) 
recommend two years of amenorrhea for women between 40 and 50 years old and one year of amenorrhea for those 
aged 50 years old or above.7 Continue contraception therapy until menopause is recommended. NAMS further states that 
90% of women will reach menopause by age 55 and recommends continuing contraception until mid-50s.95

If a nonhormonal contraceptive method (eg, Cu-IUD) is being used, the above amenorrhea criteria are applicable.
In the case of hormonal contraceptive use, assessing menopausal status is more challenging as amenorrhea may be 

artificial. Although hormonal testing is not definitive, Expert Opinion suggests that combining FSH levels with age can 
assist with assessing menopausal status in women using hormonal contraceptives between the ages of 50 and 55 years old.96 

Most women (95.9%) are menopausal by the age of 55 years and virtually all are menopausal by the age of 59 years.
For women using POP, implant or LNG-IUS, clinicians can check FSH levels once; if it is more than 30 IU/l, the 

method can be continued for one more year and then stopped (Figure 1). If the level is less than 30 IU/l, the method 
should be continued for another year before rechecking FSH again.97,98 These methods can also be stopped at the age of 
55 years without any hormonal evaluation (Figure 3A).96

For women using DMPA, FSH levels are not always impacted. In perimenopausal women, if FSH is suppressed, the 
levels generally return to the normal baseline prior to the next injection. For women aged 50–55 years, FSH can be 
checked on the day of injection and repeated 13 weeks later prior to the next injection. If both levels are more than 30 IU/ 
l, contraception can be discontinued (Figure 3B).65,99
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Figure 3 When to stop contraception? In the case of progestin-only pill, implant and levonorgestrel-realising intrauterine system use (A), depot medroxyprogesterone 
acetate use (B) and combined hormonal contraceptive (pill, vaginal ring and patch) use (C).
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CHCs users have a more challenging scenario as FSH is more suppressed by the method. For FSRH, they should be 
switched to an alternative method at 50 years old (progestin-only, Cu-IUD, etc.) and then follow its specific recommen-
dation. Another option for women aged 50 years and older is to stop their CHCs and use a non-hormonal method for 
a while. If they do not resume their menses after 6 weeks, they can check their FSH levels twice, 1–2 months apart; if the 
levels are more than 30 IU/l both times, the contraception can be stopped.100 A second option is to check FSH levels at 
the end of the 7-day placebo week twice, 6–8 weeks apart. If the FSH level is more than 30 IU/l both times, contraception 
can be discontinued (Figure 3C).

False-negative results can occur after 7 days and may require a full 14-day hormone-free interval or longer to repeat 
the testing if the woman is able to use a reliable back-up method. For women on CHC, NAMS state that they may 
continue CHC until 55 years old if no contraindications exist (Figure 1).95

Once a woman discontinues CHC, she may experience the onset of menopausal symptoms, including vasomotor 
symptoms, sleep disturbances, vaginal and urinary tract symptoms and changes in sexual function. At this time, 
postmenopausal HT may be considered on an individual basis.
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